
Sparkling

Louis Perdrier         (France)      Glass $12   Bottle $50
Louis Perdrier is a high quality French Sparkling Wine ('vin mousseux’), 
made from only the �nest French white grapes. Lovely toasty notes 
melt into the scent of golden apples. Gentle and harmonious on the 
palate with some richness tempering the citrus �nish. 
 
Gold Sparkling Edition (Brut – Gold �akes) (Germany)     Glass $16   Bottle $75
The Gold Edition is a high-quality sparkling wine, with a full, rounded
�avour. Light and elegant in style, what makes it really distinctive is 
that it contains �ne �akes of 22-carat gold leaf, designed to highlight 
its natural e�ervescence. A great aperitif or accompaniment for light 
meals and hors d’oeuvres, this is the perfect wine for celebrations 
and special occasions.

White Wines

Josef Drathen Gruner Veltiner       (Germany)   Glass $8   Bottle $35
Green-pear creaminess and lemon make for an inviting aroma. The palate 
is light, dry and juicy, with an easy, refreshing, summery �ow.

Le Canet Cuvée Pays D’oc Chardonnay     (France)      Glass $10   Bottle $42
Unwooded chardonnay in the Chablis style from France. Light, easy to drink 
with softness and peaches, melons and a slightly honey �nish.

St Barthelmeh Pinot Grigio         (Italy)     Glass $10   Bottle $42
Delightful, straw yellow Pinot Grigio Delle Venezie DOP with a subtle, 
delicious �avour from St. Barthelmeh

Oyster bay Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc (New Zealand)  Glass $10  Bottle $29
The tropical fruit and gooseberry �avours makes the 
Oyster Bay Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc a quality wine that has 
both balance and intensity.

The Lady Pinot Grigio               (Italy)      Glass $17  Bottle $79
A quality Pinot Grigio, which is typically crisply acidic but balanced by it’s rich 
fruitiness. This is an easy, elegant expression of this style.
 
Brogsitter Dornfelder Trocken        (Germany)      Glass $15  Bottle $69
This Pinot Noir style popular in Europe will really appeal to the Australian 
palate. Nice cherry notes with intense fruits of the forest and a really beautiful, 
smooth as silk, dry �nish. 
 
A�entaler Riesling         (Germany)    Glass $15  Bottle $69  
Fruity and fresh aroma, stimulating and balanced taste with an elegant, 
harmonious residual sweetness. Lovely expression of traditional German 
Riesling. Hint of sweetness on the �nish.
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Red Wines

Les Termes Cuvée Pays D’oc Merlot    (France)               Glass $9   Bottle $38
This wine is a vivid deep purplish red in colour and boasts an intense nose 
with notes of blackberry and peppermint. Round and delectable on the 
palate with lovely �avours of black fruit.

La Viste Cuvée Pays D’oc Cabernet Sauvignon       (France)           Glass $9   Bottle $38
It is deep dark red in colour, with a slight cassis smell. In the taste it has a 
concentrated fruit taste, it is dry and powerful, with a load-bearing 
structure of tannins 

St. Barthelmeh Montepulciano d'Abruzzo Rosso (Italy)    Glass $9   Bottle $38
Strong tannis, Chocolate and tobacco scents with a dry �nish. Mulberries,
blueberries and luscious fruit give a satisfying mouth feel.

A�entaler Spätburgunder Rosé    (Germany)             Glass $15  Bottle $69
A brilliant ruby red colour, with  a beutiful nose of ripe cherries, dusty rose  
A �ne copper-colored Rosé, with a ripe dense aroma of rose petals red berries 
and cherry. Semi-dry with strawberries, roses and fairy �oss on the palate. 
Enjoy all day/night with food or without/ a de�nite crowd pleaser.

A�entaler Spätburgunder Rotwein   (Germany)            Glass $15  Bottle $69
A brilliant ruby red colour, with a beautiful nose of ripe cherries, dusty rose
and wild red berries. Very smooth and velvety tannins, a fruity fullness with
a delicate sweetness of luscious forest fruit and musk �avours leave a rich
lingering embrace on the palate.
   
717 Convicts – The Felon Shiraz             (Australia)          Glass $15  Bottle $69
A wine that is generous with dark berried fruit, notably dark cherries and chocolate. 
Subtle oak in�uence matched with balanced tannin and acid structured makes it the 
perfect partner to any dish. 

Cellar Selections

Bischö�iches Weingut 2013 Riesling Trocken  (Germany)                                     Bottle $119
Top class German Riesling made in the traditional style. Delicate aromas on the 
nose. Full �avoured with crisp minerality.

717 Convicts – The Warden – Shiraz   (Australia)             Bottle $119
Ultra-rare, hand crafted, Barossan wine with a di�erence. Open up to reveal dark 
fruits, chocolate, liquorice and vanilla from the oak. This 100% Estate Grown Shiraz 
provides a dense and full-bodied palate, making this wine smooth and soft with
�ne earthy tannins.

Schloss Johannisberg Riesling Yellow Seal (Germany)             Bottle $129 
Schloss Johannisberg in the Rheingau is a Landmark and meeting point of culture 
and wine growing. A fragrant, fruity bouquet of lemon and peach. Full on the 
palate, dry, peachy, crisp acidity and a long �nish.
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